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Abstract

The reaction kinetics of the catalytic coupling reaction of carbon monoxide to diethyl oxalate was studied in the presence
of ethyl nitrite over supported palladium catalyst in gaseous phase at atmospheric pressure. The experiments were performed
in a continuous flow fixed-bed differential type reactor. It was discovered that the rate-determining step is the surface reaction
between adsorbed species and that ethyl nitrite dissociates into ethoxy radical (EtO−) and NO species and are adsorbed on
two active sites. The kinetic model was proposed, with which some observations concerning with the reaction behaviors of
the system can be readily accounted for. In the presence of hydrogen, the kinetics of the reaction system was also investigated.
It was revealed that hydrogen, with adsorption and dissociation, reacts with adsorbed ethoxy radical to ethanol.
© 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The use of carbon monoxide from coal or natu-
ral gas to produce dialkyl oxalate is an important
research area in C1 chemical technology. This new
synthetic methodology is of great significance to over-
come drawbacks of such traditional technologies as
the production of dialkyl oxalate, oxalic acid, ethylene
glycol and intermediates of pesticides, dyestuffs and
pharmaceuticals.

Two chemical reactions taking place simultaneously
are involved in the process: coupling reaction and re-
generation reaction. The coupling reaction is the syn-
thesis of diethyl oxalate from carbon monoxide and
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ethyl nitrite over the supported palladium catalyst.

2CO+ 2EtONO→ (COOEt)2 + 2NO (1)

In regeneration reaction, nitrogen monoxide pro-
duced in the coupling reaction reacts with alcohol and
oxygen to form ethyl nitrite. The ethyl nitrite formed
is then recycled as feed to the coupling reaction.

2NO+ 2EtOH+ 1
2O2 → 2EtONO+ H2O (2)

Ethyl nitrite, acting as reoxidizing agent for Pd(0),
can promote efficiently carbon monoxide coupling
reaction in the presence of palladium catalyst. In com-
parison with other technologies, this process has fa-
vorable economics, without environmental pollution.
So, several groups around the world have devoted sig-
nificant effort to the development of the process[1–7].

Ma et al.[8] studied the kinetic of the reaction over
Pd/Al2O3 with 1 wt.% of palladium in a fixed-bed
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Nomenclature

Ei activation energy or adsorption energy
(J mol−1)

K67 K6/K7
Ki kinetic constants
K0i pre-exponential factors
mCO CO flow rate (mol s−1)
n slope
ni reaction order of the componenti
Pi partial pressure of the componenti at

the reactor inlet (Pa)
r correlation coefficient
−rCO reaction rate (disappearance of CO)

(mmol kg−1 s−1)
−rH2 reaction rate (disappearance of H2)

(mmol kg−1 s−1)
R universal gas constant (J mol−1 K−1)
T reaction temperature (K)
W weight of catalyst (g)
XCO CO conversion (%)
XH2 H2 conversion (%)
Z free active site of the catalyst

integral type reactor. However, their investigation
was mainly based on mathematical derivation, short
of research on intrinsic behaviors of the reaction. In
the present contribution, by contrast, reaction rate in
dependence on the partial pressures was compre-
hensively examined, based on which the reaction
mechanism was proposed and the rate expression was
derived. Furthermore, explanations were given for
some perplexing problems in the literature.

2. Experimental

Ethyl nitrite was generated in a special vessel in
which an amount of 50 ml ethanol was added and re-
acted with nitrogen monoxide and oxygen at ca. 308 K.
The coupling reaction experiments were performed in
a flow-type apparatus with a glass-made fixed-bed re-
actor in gaseous phase at atmospheric pressure. The
reactor tube, with a 1.2 cm internal diameter and a
30 cm length, was electrically heated with a temper-
ature control accuracy of±0.5 K. The gas mixtures
before and after each reaction were analyzed by gas

Table 1
The properties of the catalyst

Diameter (mm) 0.3
Density (g cm−3) 0.880
Specific surface (m2 g−1) 8.25
Pore volume (cm3 g−1) 0.57
Mean pore size (nm) 85.0

chromatography equipped with a capillary column and
a thermal conductivity detector.

Pd-Fe/�-Al2O3 with 1 wt.% of palladium and
0.5 wt.% of iron was used as catalyst. The catalyst
was prepared by impregnation in 20 wt.% aqueous
solution of PdCl2 and 5 wt.% FeCl3·H2O and then
dried in air at ca. 393 K for 12 h. In each experiment,
the mass of the catalyst amounted to 0.15 g, and its
particle size was about 0.3 mm. The catalyst was ad-
mixed with 1.75 g quartz of the same particle size
and then was pretreated in situ with a purge of pure
hydrogen for 4 h at 623 K. The basic properties of the
catalyst employed here were reported inTable 1.

3. Result

3.1. Preliminary experiments

It was found in a preliminary experiment at 393 K
with a stoichiometric gas mixture that the laws of a
differential reactor could be applied to this coupling
reaction system with a conversion up to about 10 wt.%.
The dependence of the reaction rate−rCO on the con-
versionXCO is

−rCO = mCOXCO

100w
(3)

In further experiments, it was confirmed that nei-
ther film diffusion nor pore diffusion exert a signifi-
cant influence on the reaction rate, at least as long as
the conversion remains below this level. Furthermore,
measurements of the time-on-stream behavior during
100 h revealed that the conversion remains unchanged,
indicating that no catalyst deactivation occurred.

3.2. Dependence of reaction rate −rCO on the
partial pressures

To determine the reaction ordersni, the partial pres-
sures of each component was systematically varied at
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Fig. 1. Reaction rate−rCO as a function of the partial pressure
PCO (PEtONO = 3.9 kPa,P(COOEt)2 = 0, PNO = 0).

reaction temperatureT from 363 to 393 K, whereas the
partial pressures of other components were kept con-
stant (cf.Figs. 1–4). The reaction order with respect to
carbon monoxide was found to be around 1, whereas
the reaction rate depends comparatively weakly on the
partial pressure of ethyl nitrite with reaction orders of
between 0.6 and 0.8 depending on the reaction temper-
ature. Nitrogen monoxide is inhibiting with reaction
orders of about−0.75 also being a function of tem-
perature. Diethyl oxalate also suppresses the reaction
rate with a reaction order of about−0.1.

Fig. 2. Reaction rate−rCO as a function of the partial pressure
PEtONO (PCO = 4.1 kPa,P(COOEt)2 = 0, PNO = 0).

Fig. 3. Reaction rate−rCO as a function of the partial pressure
PNO (PCO = 4.3 kPa,PEtONO = 4.1 kPa,P(COOEt)2 = 0).

3.3. Mechanistic considerations

Starting from different plausible mechanisms,
Hougen–Watson type rate expressions were derived.
The best fit of the experimental data was achieved on
the basis of the following reaction mechanism (Z is
a free active site and the adsorption of the inert gas,
nitrogen, is negligible):

CO+ Z � COZ (4)

Fig. 4. Reaction rate−rCO as a function of the partial pressure
P(COOEt)2 (PH2 = 4.2 kPa,PEtONO = 4.5 kPa,PNO = 0).
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Table 2
Values ofK0i, Ei

i K0i K0i unit Ei (J mol−1)

1 9.84× 10−8 Pa−1 5.87 × 104

2 3.24× 10−2 – 1.28× 103

3 4.13× 103 Pa−1 −1.17 × 104

4 2.72× 10−6 Pa−1/2 4.65 × 104

5 2.21× 102 Pa−1 mol kg−1 s−1 −1.36 × 104

EtONO+ 2Z � EtOZ+ NOZ (5)

COZ+ EtOZ → COOEtZ (6)

2COOEtZ� (COOEt)2 + 2Z (7)

NOZ � NO + Z (8)

In Eq. (5), ethyl nitrite is first dissociate into ad-
sorbed ethoxy radical (EtO−) and NO, whereupon
ethoxy radical reacts inEq. (6) with absorbed car-
bon monoxide to absorbed alkoxycarboxide (COOEt),
which further associates to diethyl oxalate, as shown
in Eq. (7). In Eq. (8), the gas of NO forms from ad-
sorbed nitrogen monoxide. For the derivation of the
rate expression the assumptions were made that steps
(4), (5), (7) and (8) are in equilibrium and that step
(6) is the sole rate-determining reaction. The result-
ing Hougen–Watson type rate expression is depicted
as follows:

−rCO = K5PCOPEtONOP−1
NO

(1 + K1PCO + K2PEtONOP−1
NO + K3PNO + K4P

1/2
(COOEt)2

)2
(9)

The constantKi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6) were determined
by means of nonlinear regression. They are functions
of the reaction temperature:

Ki = K0i exp

(
Ei

RT

)
(10)

The values ofK0i, Ei are reported inTable 2.
The reaction rate calculated withEq. (9) is plotted

versus the observed reaction rate inFig. 5. With a
slopen of 1.04 and a correlation coefficientr of 0.97,
the goodness of fit is excellent.

The estimated value of enthalpy change for
the chemisorption of CO on palladium catalyst
(58.7 kJ mol−1) compares well with the reported value
by Conrad et al.[9] confirming in a sense the validity
of the proposed kinetic model.

Fig. 5. Calculated vs. experimentally observed reaction rate at
T = 398 K in the presence of hydrogen.

4. Discussion

4.1. Inhibition of nitrogen monoxide

Uchiumi et al.[2] discovered that nitrogen monox-
ide suppresses the reaction rate. Thermodynamically,
reaction (1) is an irreversible reaction with Gibbs free
energy�G◦

298 = −192.26 kJ mol−1. The inhibiting
effect of nitrogen monoxide seems unconceivable.

In fact, Eqs. (4)–(8)can be redepicted in an explicit
form as:

(11)

(12)

(13)

The inhibiting effect of nitrogen monoxide on the
reaction rate can be readily accounted for due to the
fact that reaction (13) is in equilibrium and that ni-
trogen monoxide suppresses the formation of ethoxy
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radical (EtO−). Diethyl oxalate also has somewhat in-
hibiting effect as shown inEq. (12).

4.2. Reaction performance in the presence of
hydrogen

In industrial practice, carbon monoxide is mainly
obtained from syngas and in such process hydrogen
is an inherent concomitant. It is necessary to investi-
gate the effect of hydrogen on the coupling reaction
performance. Li et al.[10] have studied deliberately
the effect of hydrogen on the reaction behaviors. They
discovered that (1) a single other reaction occurs in
the presence of hydrogen, i.e.

H2 + 2EtONO→ 2EtOH+ 2NO (14)

(2) hydrogen suppresses the reaction rate−rCO; (3)
the conversion of carbon monoxide is recovered im-
mediately after removing hydrogen from the system;
and (4) with the increase of reaction temperature, the
effect of hydrogen on the reaction rate decreases.

As for the reactions concerning with hydrogen in the
system, the following reaction mechanism can be read-
ily envisaged. The surface reaction is also assumed to
be the rate-determining step.

H2 + 2Z � 2HZ (15)

EtOZ+ HZ → EtOH+ 2Z (16)

In combination with Eqs. (4)–(8), the resulting
Hougen–Watson type rate expressions are:

−rCO = K6PCOPEtONOP−1
NO

(1 + K1PCO + K2PEtONOP−1
NO + K3PNO + K4P

1/2
(COOEt)2

+ K5P
1/2
H2

)2
(17)

−rH2 = K7P
1/2
H2

PEtONOP−1
NO

(1 + K1PCO + K2PEtONOP−1
NO + K3PNO + K4P

1/2
(COOEt)2

+ K5P
1/2
H2

)2
(18)

Dividing Eq. (17)by Eq. (18)gives the ratio

rCO

rH2

= dPCO

dPH2

= K67
PCO

P
1/2
H2

(19)

While Eq. (19)re-expresses in terms ofXCO andXH2,
the following can be derived

ln(1 − XCO) = 2K67(
√

1 − XH2 − 1) (20)

Fig. 6 shows the conversions of CO and H2 as a
function of hydrogen concentration at a given temper-
ature, reported by Li et al.[10]. In Fig. 7, ln(1−XCO)

Fig. 6. Conversion of CO or H2 as a function of H2 concentration
(T = 393 K). See Li et al.[10].

is plotted versus(
√

1 − XH2 −1) corresponding to the
experimental conversion data ofFig. 6. A nearly uni-
tary correlation coefficient (0.9982) confirms the va-
lidity of the proposed mechanism and kinetic model.

The main differences between the reaction mecha-
nism presented here and the one proposed by Ma et al.
[8] are the rate-determining steps and the adsorption
of ethyl nitrite. Whereas in the mechanism envisaged
here, the surface reaction is the sole rate-determining
step and ethyl nitrite cleaves into ethoxy radical and
NO species and adsorbed on two active sites, it has
been suggested in the work of Ma et al.[8] that the
adsorption of carbon monoxide is the rate-determining

step and ethyl nitrite adsorbed on a single active sites
without dissociation. Uchiumi et al.[2] observed that
the partial pressure of ethanol does not affect the re-
action rate, which cannot be accounted for with the
rate expression from Ma et al.[8] but readily inter-
preted byEqs. (17) and (18). In fact, it is known that
an EtO–NO bond of alkyl nitrite is easily cleaved
homolitically. The bond dissociation energy of ethyl
nitrite into ethoxy radical and NO is estimated to
be about 176 kJ mol−1, which is considerably low
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Fig. 7.−ln (1−XCO) vs. −((1−XH2)
1/2−1) related to the points

of Fig. 6.

(e.g. C–H, 414 kJ mol−1; C–C, 347.2 kJ mol−1; C–O,
359.8 kJ mol−1; H–O, 464.2 kJ mol−1). So, the as-
sumption that ethyl nitrite dissociates into adsorbed
ethoxy radical and NO is more reasonable. In this
way, the occurrences in the work of Ma et al.[8] and
Li et al. [10] are readily accounted for.

5. Conclusion

The kinetics of the catalytic coupling reaction of
carbon monoxide to diethyl oxalate in the presence
of ethyl nitrite over supported palladium is presented
in this work. It was discovered that the surface reac-
tion is the sole rate-determining step and that ethyl ni-
trite, due to rather low dissociation energy of EtO–NO
bond, cleaves into adsorbed EtO− and NO species.
Also, equilibrium exists between nitrogen monoxide

and adsorbed ethoxy radical species; therefore, nitro-
gen monoxide has an inhibiting effect on the reaction
rate.

Moreover, hydrogen, with adsorption and dissocia-
tion, reacts with adsorbed ethoxy radical to ethanol.
The rate-determining step is also the surface reaction
between adsorbed species. Ethanol has no influence
on the reaction rate.

In summary, the results presented here can give a
satisfactory answer to the occurrences concerning with
the reaction behaviors in our more than 10 years of
research and the others.
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